
My Best Friends Brother / The Summer I Turned Into a Girl (Swapped Lives #1) By Natasja Eby
Definitely recommend! Young Adult Romance Science Fiction Natasja is a librarian and the self
published author of the Swapped Lives series the Knockout Girl series the Onepian Chronicles and
the Less than Perfect series. Will they ever be able to put aside their differences? Or will they
forever be stuck living someone else's life? My Best Friends Brother / The Summer I Turned Into a
Girl (Swapped Lives #1).
, Young Adult Romance Science Fiction Wonderful contemp for younger teens. Young Adult
Romance Science Fiction Wonderful coming of age story and getting to see life from each others
perspectives: She is an avid fan and participant of NaNoWriMo and has completed several novels
over the past few Novembers, In 2019 Natasja received two Indie Original awards for Knockout Girl
one for Best New Author and the other for Best Young Adult Novel. When shes not working on her
many unfinished novels she can be found playing video games with her husband and two kids
singing or curled up with a good book: Natasja lives just outside of Toronto–close enough for good
shopping and far enough to avoid the traffic: Natasja is a librarian and the self published author of
the Swapped Lives series the Knockout Girl series the Onepian Chronicles and the Less than Perfect
series: She is an avid fan and participant of NaNoWriMo and has completed several novels over the
past few Novembers, In 2019 Natasja received two Indie Original awards for Knockout Girl one for
Best New Author and the other for Best Young Adult Novel: When she's not working on her many
unfinished novels she can be found playing video games with her husband and two kids singing or
curled up with a good book: Natasja lives just outside of Toronto–close enough for good shopping
and far enough to avoid the traffic, Jessica's passion for dancing keeps her far away from the soccer
field that Colin practically lives on, The only thing they have in common is Cassidy Colin's sister and
Jessica's best friend: When a freak accident causes Jess and Colin to switch bodies they are forced to
learn to walk in someone else's shoes[1]

A very enjoyable read. Light and funny. I look forward to reading more from this author. Touches of
humour will make you smile. Fans of body-switching should love this quick enchanting read. Cute
concept and well written. {site_link} Colin and Jessica couldn't be any different


